Mel

Polly wogs.  Green frogs.  Brown plague rats to bats
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D
to judges saying that
To atheists saying that
right can be wrong.
wrong is all right.
Mel

Are we mud? Are we mud? Are we not
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We're not
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>
mud? Are we mud?
mud. We're not mud!
Mel

Are we mud? Are we mud? Are we mud! We're not mud! We are
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no-thing but mud?
not made of mud!
all right and wrong.
God made us. God made us.
God made us. God made us.
God made us. God made us.
God made us all!
Mel:

F:
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RP:

D:

God loves us. God loves us.
God loves us. God loves us.
Christ saves us.
Mel

Je - sus is Lord!
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Jesus is Lord!